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Numerous experiments have found that exercising self-control reduces success on
subsequent, seemingly unrelated self-control tasks. Such evidence lends support to a
strength model that posits a limited and depletable resource underlying all manner of
self-control. Recent theory and evidence suggest that exercising self-control may also
increase approach-motivated impulse strength. The two studies reported here tested
two implications of this increased approach motivation hypothesis. First, aftereffects of
self-control should be evident even in responses that require little or no self-control.
Second, participants higher in trait approach motivation should be particularly susceptible
to such aftereffects. In support, exercising self-control led to increased optimism (Study 1)
and broadened attention (Study 2), but only among individuals higher in trait approach
motivation. These ﬁndings suggest that approach motivation is an important key to
understanding the aftereffects of exercising self-control.
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TRAIT APPROACH MOTIVATION MODERATES THE
AFTEREFFECTS OF SELF-CONTROL
Exercising self-control can be a frustrating chore. The classic
illustration of self-control involves resisting the temptation of an
immediate pleasure (e.g., eating a donut) in the hopes of gain-
ing some future beneﬁt (e.g., well-ﬁtting clothes). More generally,
self-control refers to purposeful efforts to override or alter a pre-
dominant response tendency. People routinely apply self-control
to conquer diverse challenges in life including losingweight, break-
ing habits, managing emotions, and persisting at difﬁcult tasks
(e.g., Hofmann et al., 2012b).
According to the strength model of self-control (Muraven
and Baumeister, 2000), overriding a response consumes and
depletes a limited inner resource, thereby causing a short-term
deﬁcit in self-control. Experiments inspired by the strength
model have used a sequential task paradigm in which partic-
ipants perform two self-control challenges in succession. The
guiding question has been: does performing one self-control
task undermine performance on a subsequent self-control task?
The answer has been a convincing yes. Over 100 experiments
have found that initial acts of self-control undermine perfor-
mance on subsequent, seemingly unrelated self-control challenges
(i.e., the ego depletion effect; for a meta-analysis, see Hagger
et al., 2010). For example, resisting tempting chocolate treats
can reduce persistence at a difﬁcult puzzle (Baumeister et al.,
1998), and focusing attention narrowly for an extended period
of time can increase aggressive responding to an insult (Finkel
et al., 2009). This evidence strongly suggests that prior exertions
of self-control temporarily increase the likelihood of self-control
failure.
The current investigation asked a different question about the
consequences of exercising self-control. Rather than assessing per-
formance on the second of two self-control tasks, we assessed
responses on a second task that required little or no self-control.
Based on a process model proposing that exercising self-control
causes temporary shifts in motivation and attention (Inzlicht and
Schmeichel, 2012; Inzlicht et al., 2014), we predicted that ini-
tial acts of self-control may inﬂuence subsequent responses that
reﬂect approach motivation, even if such responses do not require
self-control.
SELF-CONTROL AND APPROACH MOTIVATION
Self-control canbe construed as a competitionbetween twooppos-
ing forces: the motivational force of an impulse (i.e., impulse
strength) versus the countervailing force that overrides the impulse
(i.e., self-control strength). In this view, self-control succeedswhen
the impulse is relatively weak, when control is relatively strong, or
through some combination of both of these factors (e.g., Carver,
2005; Hofmann et al., 2009). Conversely, failures of self-control
may stem from strong impulses, weak self-control strength, or a
combination of both factors.
Research on the strength model has focused on the control
side of this equation, and the prevailing interpretation of the
ego depletion effect is that exercising self-control temporarily
reduces self-control strength. But several ﬁndings in the ego
depletion literature may also be explained by increased impulse
strength, rather than or in addition to reduced self-control
strength. For example, Vohs and Heatherton (2000) observed
that suppressing emotional reactions causes dieters to overeat
ice cream. This ﬁnding suggests that suppressing emotions tem-
porarily reduces the capacity to control the consumption of
unhealthy food, consistent with the strength model. But on logical
grounds it is also possible that exercising self-control increased
dieters’ motivation to eat the ice cream. The outcome—more
ice cream consumption—by itself is not sufﬁcient to determine
whether weak control, strong impulses, or a combination of
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both factors was the cause. This ambiguity also applies to other
approach-motivated responses that have been found to increase
after exercising self-control. Approach motivation refers to the
motivation to go toward a stimulus (Harmon-Jones et al., 2013).
Approach motivation is closely associated with reward sensitiv-
ity (i.e., more interest in and stronger responding to rewarding
stimuli), but it has also been associated with aggression and anger
(Carver and Harmon-Jones, 2009). Prior research has observed
that exercising self-control increases several approach-motivated
responses including aggressive responding to provocation (e.g.,
Stucke and Baumeister, 2006; DeWall et al., 2007; Denson et al.,
2011), conﬁrmatory information processing (Fischer et al., 2008),
increased alcohol consumption (Muraven et al., 2002; Chris-
tiansen et al., 2012), and increased risk-taking (Freeman and
Muraven, 2010).
Based on this evidence and additional ﬁndings that are
not readily explained by a strength model of self-control,
Inzlicht and Schmeichel (2012) proposed a process model
of ego depletion. According to this model, exercising self-
control is an aversive activity that causes shifts in motiva-
tion toward increased reward sensitivity and away from further
efforts at self-control. Unlike the strength model, the process
model presumes that exercising self-control inﬂuences subse-
quent performance on both self-control tasks and non-controlled
responses.
This process model received initial support in research test-
ing the hypothesis that exercising self-control increases approach
motivation (Schmeichel et al., 2010). In a ﬁrst experiment, par-
ticipants either suppressed or expressed their emotions during
a picture-viewing task before completing a self-report mea-
sure of approach motivation. Participants who had suppressed
their emotions reported higher levels of approach motivation,
compared to participants who had not suppressed their emo-
tions. In a second experiment, participants who had (versus
had not) inhibited the use of two common letters on a writ-
ing task went on to take more risks on a low-stakes gambling
game.
The results from Schmeichel et al. (2010) were consistent with
the prediction that exercising self-control increases approach
motivation, and they provided initial evidence that the afteref-
fects of self-control can extend to responses that are not targeted
for control. However, one could question whether the depen-
dent measures they used were sensitive mainly to variations
in approach motivation or whether other variables (e.g., self-
control) may also have played a role, and their ﬁndings did not
address mechanisms underlying the observed effects. The cur-
rent investigation sought evidence that individual differences in
approach motivation moderate the aftereffects of self-control,
consistent with the assumption that reward sensitivity is an
important key to understanding the consequence of exercising
self-control.
TRAIT APPROACH MOTIVATION AS A MODERATOR
One accepted method for elucidating the process underlying an
experimental effect is to examine the role of individual differ-
ence variables that inﬂuence the tendency to engage the proposed
process (e.g., Gohm and Clore, 2000; see also Underwood,
1975). Examining whether such individual differences moder-
ate an experimental effect is a way to test assumptions about the
processes or mechanism underlying the effect.
At issue in the current investigation is the effect of exercising
self-control on non-controlled responses, and the process pre-
sumed to underlie this effect is a shift in motivational orientation
toward increased reward sensitivity. Although approach motiva-
tion encompasses the tendency tomove toward all types of positive
stimuli, individual differences in approach motivation have been
linked explicitly to variations in reward sensitivity (e.g., Carver
and White, 1994; Beaver et al., 2006). Evidence that trait approach
motivation moderates the effects of exercising self-control would
thus lend support to the idea that a shift in motivational orienta-
tion toward increased reward sensitivity is one process by which
exercising self-control inﬂuences subsequent responding.
Because we were interested in the aftereffects of self-control
for responses that themselves require very little self-control, we
did not anticipate main effects of our experimental manipula-
tions. Although many prior experiments on ego depletion have
found main effects of exercising versus not exercising self-control
(Hagger et al., 2010), those studies have used self-control tasks as
dependent measures (and even some of these have found that ego
depletion ismoderated by individual differences; e.g., Gröpel et al.,
2014; Salmon et al., 2014). The few studies that have assessed the
effects of ego depletion on the performance of non-self-control
tasks (as do the present studies) have observe null effects (e.g.,
Schmeichel et al., 2003; Schmeichel, 2007; cf. Schmeichel et al.,
2010). Thus, main effects of the ego depletion manipulations
seemed unlikely in the current studies. We adopted the more
circumscribed prediction that the aftereffects of exercising self-
control would emerge mainly among participants prone to higher
reward sensitivity (i.e., those higher in trait approach motivation).
Evidence of moderation by trait approach motivation would sug-
gest that one process underlying the aftereffects of self-control
(at least for the non-self-control tasks used in the current exper-
iments) is increased reward sensitivity. To increase conﬁdence in
this conclusion, we also tested for moderation by trait self-control.
If changes in self-control are crucial for any observed effects (as
would be assumed by the strength model), then any aftereffects of
exercising self-control should be moderated by trait self-control
and not by trait approach motivation.
THE CURRENT STUDIES
Two studies tested the hypothesis that exercising self-control
inﬂuences approach-related responding, particularly among indi-
viduals higher in trait approach motivation. Each study included
an establishedmeasure of individual differences in approachmoti-
vation, namely the behavioral inhibition system and behavioral
activation systemscales (BIS/BAS;Carver andWhite,1994), and an
established measure of trait self-control (i.e., the trait self-control
scale; Tangney et al., 2004). Each study also included a writing task
to manipulate the exercise of self-control (borrowed from Schme-
ichel, 2007; see also Mead et al., 2009; Schmeichel and Vohs, 2009;
Lewandowski et al., 2012).
The main difference across studies was the dependent mea-
sure. Each study included a dependent measure that has been
associated with approach-related states in previous research, but
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has not previously been associated with states associated with
self-control. Speciﬁcally, Study 1 examined optimism because
prior research found that the approach-related feelings of anger
(e.g., Lerner et al., 2003) and power (e.g., Anderson and Galinsky,
2006) are associated with increased optimism. Study 2 examined
attentional breadth because previous research found that experi-
mentally induced increases in approach motivation (Förster et al.,
2006) and in positive mood states associated with approach moti-
vation (Gasper and Clore, 2002) cause an increase in attentional
breadth. Note that we do not consider measures of optimism
or of attentional breadth to be direct measures of approach
motivation. Rather, they are measures that have proven sensi-
tive to experimental manipulations of approach-motivated states
in previous research. Accordingly, we included them as depen-
dent measures in the current studies to test the hypothesis that
exercising self-control temporarily increases reward sensitivity,
and especially so among individuals higher in trait approach
motivation.
We predicted that exercising self-control on the writing
task, much like the manipulations of approach-related states
mentioned above, would induce an approach-oriented state
particularly among individuals higher in trait approach moti-
vation, and as a result increase optimism and attentional
breadth, respectively. Evidence to support the hypothesized
interaction between exercising self-control and trait approach
motivation would suggest that approach motivation helps
to shape the aftereffects of self-control. Furthermore, inso-
far as the aftereffects of exercising self-control are moder-
ated by trait approach motivation but not trait self-control,
this would clearly suggest that approach motivation—not self-
control—is crucial for understanding some aftereffects of self-
control.
STUDY 1
Study 1 tested the hypothesis that exercising self-control causes
a subsequent increase in optimism that suggests heightened
approach motivation (e.g., Lerner et al., 2003; Anderson and
Galinsky, 2006). Participants completed a personality test and
wrote a story that did versus did not require them to inhibit
the use of speciﬁc letters. Then participants indicated the like-
lihood of experiencing several negative health-related outcomes.
Last, they completed a questionnaire measure of trait approach
motivation. We predicted an interaction between approach moti-
vation and the writingmanipulation, such that participants higher
in trait approach motivation exhibit more optimism after exerting
self-control on the writing task.
METHOD
Ethics statement
The study was approved by the Institutional Review Board (IRB)
at Texas A&M University. A waiver of informed consent was
approvedby the IRBbecause the study involvednomore thanmin-
imal risk to participants. Verbal informed consent was obtained
from all participants after they read an information sheet (essen-
tially an informed consent form that does not ask for a signature).
If they consent, they were allowed to participate. Therefore, their
data reﬂects documentation of their consent.
Participants and design
Thirty-nine undergraduate students (27 women, and 12 men; age
M = 18.23, SD = 0.48) reported individually to a laboratory study
described as an investigation of the relationships among person-
ality traits and cognitive abilities. They received credit toward a
course requirement for their participation. One additional par-
ticipant completed the study but was not included in analyses
because she circled all zeroes on the dependent measure. Partici-
pants were randomly assigned between the free writing (n = 19)
and controlled writing (n = 20) conditions.
Procedure
The experimenter introduced the purpose of the study before
having participants (in keeping with the cover story) complete
a bogus personality assessment (borrowed from Sedikides and
Green, 2000). Then participants spent 5 min writing a short
autobiographical story. To manipulate the exercise of self-control,
participants were randomly assigned to write the story in one of
two ways (Schmeichel, 2007). Participants in the free writing con-
dition were instructed simply to “Write a story about a recent trip
you have taken. It may be a trip to the store, to Ohio, or to another
country – wherever! Just pick something that is relatively fresh
in your memory.” Participants in the controlled writing condition
received an additional instruction: “Very important! Do not use
the letters A or N anywhere in your story! If you ﬁnd yourself writ-
ing a word that includes the letters A or N, please stop writing that
word and ﬁnd an alternate way to express your thoughts.” Hence,
one group was required to control their writing by avoiding the
use of two common letters, whereas the other groupwrote without
restrictions.
After the writing manipulation, all participants judged the
personal likelihood of six different negative health outcomes bor-
rowed from Perloff and Fetzer (1986; e.g., “You will be diagnosed
with cancer”; “You will develop diabetes;” α = 0.71) using a scale
from 0 (very unlikely) to 10 (very likely). The mean response to the
six health outcome items (reverse-scored so that higher scores indi-
cate more optimism) served as our primary dependent measure
(sample M = 7.85, SD = 1.50, α = 0.71).
Then participants completed a well-validated measure of
behavioral inhibition and behavioral activation system sensitiv-
ities (the BIS/BAS scales; Carver and White, 1994) Participants
responded to BIS/BAS items using a scale from 1 (very false
for me) to 4 (Very true for me). The BAS scale included 13
items assessing desire for reward, positive responses to real or
anticipated reward, and persistence in pursuing desired reward.
Sample items include “I go out of my way to get things I want,”
and “I often act on the spur of the moment.” In the current
study the average total score on the BAS scale was M = 40.72
(SD = 4.95, α = 0.77). The seven-item BIS scale assessed threat
sensitivity (“Criticism or scolding hurts me quite a bit”) and was
included to explore possible contributions of trait BIS sensitiv-
ity to the effects of exercising self-control on health optimism.
The average score on the BIS scale was M = 21.77 (SD = 4.13,
α = 0.83).
Last, participants completed the brief version of the trait self-
control scale (Tangney et al., 2004). This scale included 13 items
assessing ability to override impulses and exercise self-control and
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was included to verify that individual differences in approach
motivation, not self-control ability,moderate changes in optimism
under ego depletion. Sample items include“I refuse things that are
bad for me,” and “I am good at resisting temptation.” Participants
responded to each item using a scale from 1 (not at like me) to
5 (very much like me). The average score on the trait self-control
scale in the current sample was M = 42.92 (SD = 8.83, α= 0.84)1.
Correlations among variables in this study are displayed in Table 1.
RESULTS
The central hypothesis was that the controlled writing task would
increase optimism particularly among participants higher (versus
lower) in trait approachmotivation. It did.We regressed optimism
scores (i.e., the average response to the six negative health-related
items) on writing condition, BAS scores (centered), and the Writ-
ing × BAS interaction. Neither the main effect of BAS, b = −0.03,
t(37) = 0.75, p = 0.46, nor the main effect of writing condition,
b = 0.71, t(37) = 1.73, p = 0.09, was statistically signiﬁcant. More
importantly, the predicted Writing × BAS interaction was statisti-
cally signiﬁcant and in linewith predictions, b= 0.22, t(37)= 2.72,
p = 0.01.
Simple slopes analyses indicated that among participants
higher in BAS, the controlled writing condition caused an increase
in optimism relative to the free writing condition, b = 1.77,
t(37) = 3.34, p = 0.003. Among participants lower in BAS, the
writing manipulation did not inﬂuence optimism, t(37) < 1.
Figure 1 displays the optimism scores based on predicted values
at higher (1 SD above the mean) versus lower levels (1 SD below
the mean) of BAS.
We ran the regression again, this time with trait self-control as
the individual difference predictor instead of BAS. More specif-
ically, we regressed optimism scores on writing condition, trait
self-control (centered), and theWriting × Trait Self-Control inter-
action. The main effect of writing condition was not statistically
signiﬁcant, b = 0.35, t(37) = 0.89, p = 0.38, but the main effect of
trait self-control was statistically signiﬁcant, b= 0.06, t(37)= 2.81,
p = 0.01, such that participants reporting higher trait self-control
1Because the BIS/BAS and trait self-control measures were completed at the end of
the study, we checked to see if scores differed across experimental conditions. We
found no differences in BIS/BAS, as a function of condition, ts(37) < 1. However,
participants in the controlled writing condition (M = 45.65, SD = 6.48) unex-
pectedly reported more trait self-control than did participants in the free writing
condition (M = 40.05, SD = 10.16), t(37) = 2.06, p = 0.05.
Table 1 | Correlations among the individual difference variables and
optimism in Study 1.
Variable 1 2 3 4
1. BAS − −0.08 −0.36* −0.12
2. BIS − 0.21 0.13
3. Trait self-control − 0.47**
4. Optimism −
Optimism = the average response to the six negative health-related items.
*p < 0.05, **p < 0.001.
FIGURE 1 | Scores on the health optimism measure as a function of
writing condition and trait approach motivation (BAS; Study 1).
also expressed greater optimism. More importantly, the Writ-
ing×Trait Self-Control interaction fell short of conventional levels
of statistical signiﬁcance, b = −0.09, t(37) = 1.76, p = 0.09.
WithBIS as the individual difference predictor, neither themain
effect of writing condition, b = 0.67, t(37) = 1.59, p = 0.12, nor
the main effect of BIS, b = 0.03, t(37) = 0.48, p = 0.63, was
statistically signiﬁcant. Further, neither was the Writing × BIS
interaction, b = −0.16, t(37) = 1.53, p = 0.14.
DISCUSSION
The results from Study 1 revealed that exercising self-control
makes some individuals more optimistic about future health-
related outcomes. Speciﬁcally, individuals higher in trait approach
motivation judged various negative health outcomes as less likely
to happen to them after exercising (versus not exercising) self-
control on a writing task. Individuals lower in trait approach
motivation showed no such effect of exercising self-control. These
results support the hypothesis that exercising self-control increases
optimistic health perceptions in a manner suggesting increased
approach motivation.
The aftereffects of exercising self-control on optimism were
not moderated by trait self-control, which suggests that self-
control did not underlie the observed effects. However, at least
two patterns of ﬁndings caution against discounting the role of
self-control in optimism. First, the zero-order correlation between
trait self-control and optimism was statistically signiﬁcant, such
that persons higher in trait self-control reported more health-
related optimism. Second, although the interaction between the
trait self-control and the writing manipulation was not statisti-
cally signiﬁcant, it was in the range that some investigators may
consider marginally signiﬁcant. Together these unexpected results
hint that both BAS and trait self-control may be relevant to the
effects of ego depletion on optimism. Thus, although trait BAS
but not trait self-control interacted with the writing manipulation
to inﬂuence optimism as we had predicted, it seems premature
to conclude that trait self-control was irrelevant to the observed
results.
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Three additional limitations of the study should be noted.
First, Study 1 examined only optimistic health perceptions as
the dependent measure. Optimism has been associated with
approach-related states in previous research, but if our hypothesis
is correct, then people higher in trait approach motivation should
exhibit increases in other types of approach-related responses after
exercising self-control. Second, Study 1 was underpowered due to
its small sample size. Third, in Study 1 the measures of trait self-
control, BAS, and BIS were administered at the end of the study.
This timing of events is suboptimal insofar as trait self-control
scores varied as a function of experimental condition, which sug-
gests that the writing manipulation may have inﬂuenced reports
of trait self-control. (The direction of inﬂuence was in the oppo-
site direction of the ego depletion effect such that participants
reported higher trait self-control following the controlled writing
task). Therefore, Study 2 included the trait measures prior to the
experimental manipulation, tested a larger sample of participants,
and featured a different dependent measure.
STUDY 2
Study 2 tested the hypothesis that exercising self-control causes a
subsequent increase in attentional breadth in amanner that reveals
heightened approach motivation (Gasper and Clore, 2002; Förster
et al., 2006; cf. Gable and Harmon-Jones, 2008). Participants ﬁrst
completed questionnaire measures of BAS, BIS, and trait self-
control and then wrote a story that did versus did not require them
to inhibit the use of two commonly used letters. Then participants
performed a local/global processing task. We predicted an interac-
tion between approach motivation and the writing manipulation,
such that participants higher in trait approach motivation show a
more pronounced global processing bias following the controlled
writing task.
METHOD
Ethics statement
The study was approved by the IRB at Texas A&M University. A
waiver of informed consent was approved by the IRB because the
study involved no more than minimal risk to participants. Verbal
informed consent was obtained from all participants after they
read an information sheet (essentially an informed consent form
that doesnot ask for a signature). If they consent, theywere allowed
to participate. Therefore, their data reﬂects documentationof their
consent.
Participants and design
Sixty-eight undergraduate students (45 women, 23 men; age
M = 21.54, SD = 4.47) reported to a lecture hall for a study
described as an investigation of personality and perception. They
received credit toward a course requirement in exchange for their
participation. Students were randomly assigned between the free
writing (n = 32) and controlled writing (n = 36) conditions.
Procedure
Participants ﬁrst completed a brief demographic information
form,Carver andWhite’s (1994) BIS/BAS scales, and the brief trait
self-control scale (Tangney et al., 2004). In the current study, the
average total score on the BAS scale was M = 40.00 (SD = 4.48,
α = 0.76), the average score on the BIS scale was M = 21.65
(SD = 3.51, α = 0.75), and the average score on the trait
self-control scale was 42.49 (SD = 7.35, α = 0.73)2.
After the questionnaires, participants completed the same 5-
min writing manipulation used in Study 1. Participants in the free
writing condition simply wrote a story about a recent trip they
had taken, whereas participants in the controlled writing condition
wrote a similar story but had to avoid using the letters A or N.
Immediately after the writing manipulation, participants com-
pleted a variant of Kimchi and Palmer’s (1982, Experiment 2)
local/global attentional task. The task proceeded as follows. Par-
ticipants viewed stimulus triads on a viewing screen. Each of the
triads depicted one standard ﬁgure at the top and two compari-
son ﬁgures at the bottom of the screen. The standard ﬁgure was a
global square or triangle made of local squares or triangles. One
comparison ﬁgure matched the global conﬁguration of the stan-
dard and the other comparison ﬁgure matched the local elements
of the standard. Participants had to indicate which of the two
comparison ﬁgures (A or B) best matched the standard by circling
the corresponding letter on a response sheet. Two sample stimulus
triads are displayed in Figure 2.
The geometric ﬁgures for the local/global task appeared
onscreen one at a time for 5 s each. Participants were encour-
aged to respond quickly with the ﬁrst impression that came to
mind and were assured there were no correct or incorrect answers.
We counted the number of comparison ﬁgures (out of 16 triads)
chosen to match the global elements of the standard, such that
higher values indicate a more global (versus local) processing bias
(sample M = 10.47, SD = 4.43). Correlations among variables in
this study are displayed in Table 2.
RESULTS
The central hypothesis was that the controlled writing task would
increase global bias particularly among participants higher (ver-
sus lower) in BAS. It did. We regressed global attentional bias (i.e.,
number of global comparison ﬁgures selected on the local/global
task) on writing condition, BAS scores (centered), and the Writ-
ing × BAS interaction. Neither the main effect of BAS, b = 0.08,
2As expected, scores on the BIS/BAS and trait self-control measures did not differ
as a function of experimental condition in Study 2, ts(66)< 1.32, ps> 0.19.
FIGURE 2 | Sample stimulus triad used in Study 2 (borrowed from
Kimchi and Palmer, 1982).The standard ﬁgure at the top depicted a global
square or triangle made of local squares or triangles. The comparison
ﬁgures at the bottom matched either the global conﬁguration of the
standard or the local elements of the standard. Participants had to indicate
which of the two comparison ﬁgures (A or B) best matched the standard.
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Table 2 | Correlations among the individual difference variables and
global bias in Study 2.
Variable 1 2 3 4
1. BAS − 0.03 −0.20 0.09
2. BIS − −0.01 0.48
3. Trait self-control − −0.37**
4. Global bias −
Global bias = number of global comparison ﬁgures selected on the local/global
task.
**p < 0.001.
t(66) = 0.66, p = 0.51, nor the main effect of writing condition,
b = 1.93, t(66) = 1.81, p = 0.07, was statistically signiﬁcant. More
importantly, the predicted Writing × BAS interaction was statisti-
cally signiﬁcant and in linewith predictions, b= 0.49, t(66)= 2.11,
p = 0.04.
Simple slopes analyses indicated that among participants
higher in BAS, the controlled writing task caused more global
attention bias relative to the free writing task, b = 4.13,
t(66) = 2.77, p = 0.007. Among participants lower in BAS, the
writing manipulation did not inﬂuence the selection of global
comparison ﬁgures, t < 1, p = 0.85. Figure 3 displays the results
based on predicted values at higher (1 SD above the mean) versus
lower levels (1 SD below the mean) of BAS.
We ran the regression again, this time with trait self-control as
the individual difference predictor instead of BAS. More specif-
ically, we regressed global attentional bias on writing condition,
trait self-control scores (centered), and the Writing × Trait Self-
Control interaction. The main effect of writing condition was
not statistically signiﬁcant, b = 1.48, t(66) = 1.45, p = 0.15, but
the main effect of trait self-control was statistically signiﬁcant,
b = −0.20, t(66) = 2.93, p = 0.005. More importantly, the Writ-
ing × Trait Self-Control interaction was not signiﬁcant, b = 0.18,
t(66) = 0.13, p = 0.90.
FIGURE 3 | Number of target figiues selected to match the global
elements of the standard figures on Kimchi and Palmer’s (1982)
local/global processing task as a function of writing condition and
trait approach motivation (BAS; Study 2).
WithBIS as the individual difference predictor, neither themain
effect of writing condition, b = 1.94, t(66) = 1.83, p = 0.07, nor
the main effect of BIS, b = 0.13, t(66) = 0.88, p = 0.38, was
statistically signiﬁcant. Further, neither was the Writing × BIS
interaction, b = −0.06, t(66) = 0.21, p = 0.84.
DISCUSSION
The results from Study 2 revealed that exercising self-control inﬂu-
ences the breadth of attention for some individuals. Speciﬁcally,
individuals higher in trait approach motivation showed a stronger
preference for global stimulus elements after exercising (versus not
exercising) self-control on awriting task. Among individuals lower
in approach motivation, the exercise of self-control had no such
effect. These results support the hypothesis that acts of self-control
inﬂuence attention in a manner that suggests increased approach
motivation.
The aftereffects of exercising self-control on global atten-
tional bias were not moderated by trait self-control or by BIS,
which suggests that self-control and behavioral inhibition did
not underlie the observed effects. Unexpectedly, the zero-order
correlation between trait self-control and global attentional bias
was statistically signiﬁcant, such that persons higher in trait self-
control exhibited a less pronounced global bias. Nonetheless, trait
self-control did not moderate the effect of the writing manipula-
tion whereas trait BAS did, suggesting that approach motivation
but not self-control was crucial for the observed aftereffect of
exercising self-control.
GENERAL DISCUSSION
Two studies examined the relationship between trait approach
motivation and the aftereffects of exercising self-control. There
were two major conclusions. First, exercising self-control appears
to inﬂuence responses that seemingly require little or no self-
control. Speciﬁcally, exercising self-control caused a subse-
quent increase in two different responses that previously have
been associated with approach motivation, namely optimism
(Study 1) and attentional breadth (Study 2). Second, these
aftereffects emerged particularly among individuals higher (ver-
sus lower) in trait approach motivation. These conclusions
bear on several issues in the literature on self-control and ego
depletion.
THE AFTEREFFECTS OF SELF-CONTROL
Most prior research on the strength model of self-control has
used self-control tasks as the dependent measure. Even research
that has speciﬁcally investigated the aftereffects of self-control has
used dependent variables that require self-control (Friese et al.,
2013). As a result, relatively little is known about the aftereffects of
exercising self-control for other, non-controlled responses. Some
experiments have assessed performance on tasks that did ver-
sus did not require controlled cognitive processing. For example,
Schmeichel (2007) found that exercising self-control temporar-
ily reduces working memory span but leaves simple short-term
memory span intact. These and related ﬁndings (e.g., Schmeichel
et al., 2003) have been interpreted as evidence that the aftereffects
of self-control are speciﬁc to responses that require controlled
processing.
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The current research challenges that conclusion by ﬁnding
that exercising self-control inﬂuences subsequent responding that
requires little or no self-control. Neither of the dependent mea-
sures used in the current studies is thought to require overriding
or altering a predominant response tendency, and to the best
of our knowledge neither of the dependent measures has been
associatedwith temporaryﬂuctuations in self-control. Rather, pre-
vious research has associated responding on these measures with
state-level variations in approach motivation.
We used optimism as a dependent measure in Study 1 because
previous research suggested an association between approach
motivation and increased optimism. For example, approach
motivation has repeatedly been associated with relatively greater
activation of the left versus right hemisphere of the brain
(Harmon-Jones, 2003), and Drake (1987) found more opti-
mistic judgments for events presented to the left versus right
hemisphere. Similarly, Drake and Ulrich (1992) found that a
paper-and-pencil measure of left hemisphere predominance pre-
dicted greater personal optimism. The approach-related feelings of
anger (Lerner et al., 2003) and power (e.g., Anderson and Galin-
sky, 2006) have also been associated with increased optimism.
Additionally, research on individual differences in self-control and
optimism suggested that the two traits are complementary insofar
as they both contribute to well-being, but they operate through
separate mechanisms (Carver, 2014). Given that optimism and
self-control were positively correlated in Study 1, the pattern of
results we observed is the opposite of what one would expect
under a typical ego depletion interpretation (i.e., after exercising
self-control, self-control should be depleted and thus optimism
should similarly decline). Evidence in Study 1 that exercising
self-control caused an increase in optimism among individuals
higher in trait approach motivation is thus more consistent with
the idea that exercising self-control can increase approach-related
responding.
We used attentional breadth as the dependent measure in Study
2 because research by Förster et al. (2006) had observed that a
manipulation to increase approach motivation increases atten-
tional breadth. In one representative experiment theymanipulated
approach versus avoidance motivation by asking participants
to help a hypothetical cartoon mouse navigate a maze. In the
approach motivation condition, participants imagined helping
the cartoon mouse navigate the maze to obtain cheese. In the
avoidance motivation condition, participants imagined help-
ing the cartoon mouse navigate a maze to escape a lurking
owl. Subsequent performance on a local/global visual processing
task revealed that participants who had imagined an approach-
motivated mouse responded faster to global stimuli than to local
stimuli, relative to participants who had imagined an avoidance-
motivated mouse. Likewise, in the current study, the prior
exercise of self-control caused an increase in global attentional
bias among individuals higher in trait approach motivation. We
take this as evidence that exercising self-control can increase
approach-motivated responding.
Approach motivation has also been found to reduce atten-
tional breadth. Speciﬁcally, Gable and Harmon-Jones (2008)
proposed that biologically based approach-motivated states, such
as those associated with sexual behavior or the consumption of
food and water, may reduce attentional breadth as organisms
focus on obtaining a desired object. Based on this reasoning,
Gable and Harmon-Jones conducted a series of experiments
that found evidence of reduced attentional breadth under high
approach motivation. In one representative experiment they
manipulated approach motivation by having participants view
pictures. In the high approach condition participants viewed
a series of appetitive object pictures (i.e., desserts) whereas
in the low approach group they viewed neutral object pic-
tures (i.e., rocks). All participants then completed a local/global
visual processing task as a measure of attentional breadth. The
results indicated that viewing appetitive dessert pictures (com-
pared to neutral rock pictures) reduces the preference for global
stimulus features on a local/global task. These ﬁndings were
subsequently replicated in research examining neural activations
associated with approach motivation (Harmon-Jones and Gable,
2009).
If approach motivation can increase or decrease attentional
breadth, then why did we ﬁnd that exercising self-control increases
attentional breadth in Study 2? We suspect that in the absence
of salient appetitive stimuli (as was the case in Study 2), exer-
cising self-control induces a low-intensity approach motivational
state akin to the one that arises when imagining a mouse chase
cheese (Förster et al., 2006), as opposed to the more high-intensity
approach state that occurs when hungry persons view pictures of
delectable desserts (Gable and Harmon-Jones, 2008). If our sus-
picions are correct, and the salience of appetitive stimuli is crucial
for understanding when approach motivation will broaden atten-
tion, then future research may ﬁnd that exercising self-control can
reduce attentional breadth when appetitive or rewarding stimuli
are salient in the immediate environment.
Another possibility was suggested by the ﬁndings of Gable and
Harmon-Jones (2011). They assessed attentional breadth before
and after attaining a goal, and they found that pre-goal (high
approach) positive affect was related to local focus, whereas post-
goal (low approach) positive affect was related to global focus. If
completing the controlled writing task in Study 2 can be construed
as a goal, then a low approach-motivated post-goal state and its
attendant global focus would be expected to emerge following task
completion. This is preciselywhatweobserved amongparticipants
higher in BAS.
Insofar as the current research was speciﬁcally interested in the
approach-related aftereffects of exercising self-control, it would
be reasonable to expect main effects of trait approach motiva-
tion on the dependent measures in the current studies. However,
neither study found a signiﬁcant relationship between trait BAS
and the dependent variables—BAS only predicted optimism and
attentional breadth after participants had exercised self-control.
This pattern suggests that trait BAS may be especially predictive
of approach-related responding under “activating” or “hot” con-
ditions. The current ﬁndings are consistent with evidence that
experimental inductions of approach-motivated states can bias
attention and increase optimism (Lerner et al., 2003; Förster et al.,
2006). We are aware of no prior evidence that high levels of trait
approach motivation have the same effects. The implication is
that exercising self-control creates a context that is conducive
to approach-related responding, especially among those higher
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in trait approach motivation. We propose that exercising self-
control on an innocuous writing task may induce a low-level
intensity of approach motivation that, combined with higher
levels of trait approach motivation, contributes to the increases
in optimism and breadth of attention observed in the present
studies.
Moreover, in neither study did trait self-control moderate the
aftereffects of exercising self-control. These null results suggest
that self-control was not the main process by which performing
the controlled writing task inﬂuenced optimism and global atten-
tional bias. The logic underlying this conclusion is as follows.
To the extent that a particular process underlies an experimental
effect, individual differences in the tendency to engage the pro-
cess should moderate the effect. Hence, if self-control were the
key to understanding the aftereffects of exercising self-control in
the current studies, then individual differences in trait self-control
would have moderated the effects of the writing manipulation
because trait self-control is directly related to the tendency to
engage self-control (e.g., Schmeichel and Zell, 2007). However,
the results from both studies indicated that the increases in opti-
mism and attentional breadth after exercising self-control were
moderated by trait approach motivation, not by trait self-control.
We acknowledge that for a different class of dependent measures
(e.g., dependent measures that require the person to override a
response), individual differences in self-control are likely to be
a moderating variable, which would suggest that self-control is
key to observed changes in such measures (e.g., Gröpel et al.,
2014).
Taken together, the current results indicate that exercising self-
control can inﬂuence non-controlled responding in addition to its
well-known consequences for further efforts at self-control. We
propose this is because exercising self-control not only reduces
self-control strength but can also inﬂuence the other side of the
self-control struggle—impulse strength.
ROLE OF IMPULSE STRENGTH IN THE AFTEREFFECTS OF SELF-CONTROL
Revised reinforcement sensitivity theory (RST) may help to
explain why exercising self-control could both reduce self-control
strength and increase approach-motivated impulse strength.
According to revised RST (Gray and McNaughton, 2000; Corr,
2008), three coordinated systems regulate behavior. One is the
BAS, which is strongly related to approach motivation and
mediates responding to appetitive stimuli; second is the ﬁght-
ﬂight-freeze system (FFFS), which underlies reactions to aversive
stimuli; third is the BIS,which detects and helps to resolve conﬂicts
that arise within and between the other two systems. Accord-
ing to the “joint subsystems hypothesis” (Corr, 2008), the BIS
and the BAS have a reciprocal relationship. Research has found
that exercising self-control temporarily reduces BIS-related acti-
vation (Inzlicht and Gutsell, 2007). Based on revised RST, then,
one would expect that exercising self-control can also amplify
BAS, because, to put it simply, as the BIS is weakened, the BAS
becomes relatively unconstrained. The current ﬁndings are con-
sistent with this view insofar as exercising self-control in a way that
has been found to reduce self-control strength in previous research
(e.g., Mead et al., 2009; Schmeichel and Vohs, 2009) caused an
increase in approach-related responding in the current studies,
especially for participants prone to exhibit approach-motivated
impulses.
Another possible explanation for why exercising self-control
increases approach-motivated responding centers on the emo-
tional consequences of exercising self-control. As we noted at the
outset of this article, exerting self-control can be a chore, and a
recent meta-analysis found evidence that exercising self-control
increases negative affect, although the effect is small and incon-
sistent across studies (Hagger et al., 2010). We suggest that after
exertion (perhaps particularly an unrewarded exertion) on a self-
control task, motivational orientation shifts in the direction of
increased reward-seeking behavior (see Inzlicht and Schmeichel,
2012). This shift in motivational orientation may be associated
with an increase in frustration associated with exercising self-
control (Gal and Liu, 2011). If that is correct, then increased
frustration and anger could help to explain the current ﬁnd-
ings as both emotions can be considered approach-motivated
emotions (e.g., Harmon-Jones, 2003) and have been linked to
increased attention to reward (Ford et al., 2010). It is a limitation
of the current research that participants’ subjective states were
not measured in either study. Future research should consider
the extent to which anger and frustration in response to exer-
cising self-control helps to explain the cognitive and behavioral
aftereffects.
One potential alternative explanation for the current ﬁnd-
ings is that prior acts of self-control reveal personality traits or
motivational impulses generally, rather than approach-motivated
impulses speciﬁcally (Baumeister et al., 2006). The research
reported here was designed speciﬁcally to examine approachmoti-
vation and approach-motivated responding. We did not assess
responses associated with other traits, so additional research is
needed before the more general claim can be assessed. Based
on revised RST (Gray and McNaughton, 2000; Corr, 2008)
one could derive the prediction that a reduction in BIS-related
activation loosens the reins on the FFFS and thereby potenti-
ates responses to threatening stimuli, too, and presumably this
would be most true for individuals prone to experience fear and
anxiety.
Although the current studies focused on the aftereffects of
self-control for approach-motivated responses, the results may
have implications for the well-known aftereffects for further self-
control. Conﬂict is inherent to self-control (e.g., Hofmann et al.,
2012a), and this conﬂict can be experienced as unpleasant or aver-
sive. To succeed at self-control may require success at tolerating or
otherwise coping with this aversive state. If exercising self-control
increases approach motivation, then one may be prone to commit
to responses that hasten reward or good feelings and thereby alle-
viate the aversive state. In this view, exercising self-control causes
a shift in motivational orientation (i.e., increased approach) that
may help to resolve inner conﬂict and minimize aversive emo-
tions, but at the same time increase the likelihood of failing at
self-control.
LIMITATIONS AND FUTURE DIRECTIONS
One limitation of the current work is that participants in each
study completed the same initial exercise of self-control (i.e., the
controlled writing task). One impressive element of previous
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research on the strength model of self-control is that many dif-
ferent self-control exercises, from controlled writing to thought
suppression to emotion exaggeration, have been observed to have
similar aftereffects. We assume the same is true for the effects
of exercising self-control on approach-motivated responding, but
additional research using different initial exercises of self-control
is needed to verify this assumption. One previous study found
that suppressing emotional expressions led to an increase in self-
reported approach motivation (Schmeichel et al., 2010), which
suggests that the approach-motivated aftereffects of exercising self-
control are not speciﬁc to the controlled writing task used in the
current studies.
Rather than varying the types of self-control participants exer-
cised on the initial tasks, in the current studies we varied the
dependent measures across studies. The dependent measures
we chose were not direct measures of approach motivation but
instead are measures that have been found in previous research
to relate to approach motivational states. Future research should
strive to measure approach motivation more directly. Research
along these lines has already begun to emerge. For example,
a study by Wagner et al. (2013) found that prior acts of self-
control cause both reduced activity in brain centers associated
with self-control (i.e., inferior frontal gyrus) and increased activ-
ity in brain centers associated with reward (i.e., orbitofrontal
cortex).
Furthermore, it must be true that the dependent measures we
used are inﬂuenced by processes other than approach motivation.
Nonetheless, based on prior evidence suggesting that the depen-
dent measures we used are inﬂuenced by approach-motivated
states, and given the consistency of results across the twomeasures,
webelieve themost parsimonious conclusion is that exercising self-
control increases approach-motivated responding, particularly for
individuals higher in trait approach motivation. Individuals lower
in trait approach motivation appeared relatively impervious to
the aftereffects of self-control, but the extent to which their other
(i.e., non-approach-related) responses are affected by exercising
self-control remains to be established.
CONCLUSION
The current investigation found that the aftereffects of self-control
extend beyond further acts of control. The common thread for the
aftereffects observed here was approach motivation, a relation-
ship corroborated by evidence of stronger effects among persons
higher in trait approach motivation. We conclude, in accor-
dance with revised RST, that exercising self-control may both
reduce self-control strength and trigger an increase in approach-
motivated impulse strength. This increase in approach motivation
suggests the potential for widespread aftereffects of overriding
a response that cannot be captured by measures of self-control
alone.
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